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Jessica Chastain has emerged as one of 
Hollywood’s most sought after actresses of her 
generation. She is probably best known for 
her role as Celia Foote, in Dreamwork’s ‘The 
Help’, where she played an insecure Southern 
lady, constantly trying to impress the high 
society women who ultimately reject her.  An 
Academy Award-nominated adaptation of 
Kathryn Stockett’s best-selling novel, ‘The Help,’ 
won numerous awards in 2011. For her role, 
Chastain garnered an Oscar nomination for 
Best Supporting Actress, and received similar 
nominations at the Golden Globe Awards, the 
Screen Actors Guild Awards and the Critics' 

Choice Awards.

Jessica’s Time
Behind the scenes

Born on the 24th march 1977 in sacramento, California, Chastain credits her 

grandmother for fostering her love for the arts, through gifts of ballet lessons, 

and taking her to see ‘Joseph and the Amazing technicolor dreamcoat,’ when 

she was just seven years old. she was nine when she fell in love with dance, 

and by thirteen had joined a dance troupe to progress her talents and skill. It 

was, however, the screen and stage that beckoned the loudest, and she took 

the advice of a fellow performer in a shakespearian production, who suggested 

that she should audition for a coveted place in the highly-acclaimed new 

york performing arts school, Juilliard, as a drama major. during her tenure, 

Chastain performed  in ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and also received glowing reviews 

for her performances in ‘the Cherry orchard,’ opposite michelle williams at 

williamstown, and in Richard nelson’s ‘Rodney’s wife’ – in which she played 

opposite david strathairn – off-Broadway at playwright’s horizons.

Academy Award winners, estelle parsons (director) and Al pacino, handpicked 

Chastain to perform the title role in the stage production of ‘salome’, acting 

opposite pacino.  the collaboration continued with pacino directing, and Barry 

navidi producing, ‘wild salome’, the big screen adaptation of the play which 

captured a behind-the-scenes look and portions of the play’s production.

her convincing performance in ‘salome,’ saw her land the dynamic title role 

in dan Ireland’s production of ‘Jolene’. In the film, she starred opposite Rupert 

friend, frances fisher and dermot mulroney, and later won the Best Actress 

Award at the 2008 seattle film festival for her role. Chastain loves the stage 

and in 2009, she relished the opportunity to play the role of desmonda, in the 

classic play ‘othello,’ opposite phillip seymor hoffman. the production was 

directed by peter sellars, and began its run in Vienna, before moving on to 

germany and finishing in new york’s Broadway.

Appearances and Accolades
Chastain has played opposite a number of the film industry’s leading actors, 

including Al pacino, Brad pitt, gerard Butler, dame helen mirren, Ralph fiennes 

and sean penn. she had a stand-out year in 2011, receiving several nominations 

and accolades for her work from the lA film Critics, British Academy of film 

and tV, Broadcast film Critics, hfpA, screen Actors guild and the Academy 

Awards. 2012 saw her featured by tIme magazine as one of the “100 most 

Influential people in the world”. her prolific performance in Kathryn Bigelow’s 

espionage thriller, ‘Zero dark 30’ garnered several awards, including the 

Broadcast film Critics Association Award for Best Actress, the golden globe 

Award for Best Actress in a motion picture drama, and her second consecutive p
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Academy Award nomination for Best Actress. In the film, Chastain 

stars as maya, whose character was inspired by a real CIA analyst 

who was instrumental in the hunt for osama bin laden. ‘Zero dark 

30’ earned several nominations, including Best film at the nyt Critic 

Awards and Independent spirit Awards.

favouring roles that will challenge her as an actress, which allow her 

to delve into the psyche of the human condition, she has an eclectic 

collection of characters on her resume. In 2012, Chastain played 

the role of maggie Beauford, in the weinstein Company's 2012 film, 

‘lawless’, opposite shia laBeouf and tom hardy, and in 2013, she 

starred in the horror film ‘mama’, directed by Andres muschietti for 

guillermo del toro's production company toma 78. she also lent 

her voice to dreamworks Animation’s ‘madagascar 3: europe’s most 

wanted,’ as the character of gia, the jaguar. 

2014 and 2015 are also proving to be impressive years for Chastain 

who appears in A24's ‘A most Violent year,’ legendary pictures’ 

‘Crimson peak’, ‘the disappearance of eleanor Rigby’, ‘miss Julie’ and 

‘Interstellar’. over the next two years, she appears in ‘the Zookeeper’s 

wife,’  ‘the death and life of John f. donovan,’ and ‘the martian.’

Piaget Timepieces
Chastain was appointed International Brand Ambassador for luxury 

swiss watchmaker, piaget, in January 2015. It appears a natural fit for 

the flamboyant brand, known for its extraordinary designs combining 

evocative beauty with timeless elegance. Chastain is radiant and enjoys 

life, pursuing her passions and taking on diverse and challenging stage 

and screen acting roles, always striving to be a better version of herself. 

she is charismatic, alluring and chic – just like the women who favour 

piaget’s exciting designs. of her ambassadorship, Chastain says, “It 

is an incredible honour to enter this partnership with piaget. they 

believe in innovation and boldness in their approach with pieces that 

are modern but respect the company’s rich heritage. their attention 

to detail is unparalleled and their beautiful collection reflects the 

company’s motto to ’Always do better than necessary’.”

At a recent photo shoot for the brand, she expressed delight with 

piaget’s new possession ring, exclaiming, “I love the possession ring. 

ever since I’ve worn rings, I’ve always been the girl who likes to turn 

my rings on my fingers. And how incredible that actually it’s designed 

to turn! It feels playful and as I wear it I am constantly in a meditative 

state. I am always turning it. It is very addictive”. 

A talented star on the silver screen and a beautiful ambassador 

for piaget, Jessica Chastain is an all-encompassing performing 

artist, whose works keep garnering her international attention and 

recognition.  her zest for life and everything she does prove testament 

to her driven personality, and her partnership with piaget is nothing 

short of blockbuster perfection, fit for any red carpet.   lindsay grubb
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